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Gen, Taylor's party Identified
with the NativeAmericans!

le there a Native American Party inthe Me
' tad States?

Under Gen. Washington, a law was passed by
Congress, naturalizing foreigners after live years
residence. But in 1798, under John Adams the
Chief of Federalism, the law was extended tofour-
teen years. Foreigners were defamed by Adams
and his party "as arabble that designed to overthrow
all government,.revel in massacre and ravage, and
band with French Jacobins in favor of Athei•rr. and
destruction." The Alien and Sedition Laws were
enacted,to proscribe foreignerss, and all who dared
call in .question the measures of the domineering
Native Americans.

In 1833, Thomas Jefferson, the Apostle of Lib-
erty, and Father of the Democratic party, had the'
Naturalization Laws restored to five years, as they
stood undet Washington. The federal presses of
that day abused him without stint, and especially
when he appointed foreigners, Gallatin and Others,
to office. In 1807, the Troy, New York Gszette,
edited by John C. Wright, now of Ole Cincinnati
Gazette, declared that it was a shame in foreigners
to vote, for elected democrats only, "and real
Americans should barricade society from the influx
of emigrants as they are incompetent to decide on
our political interests!" :Jefferson was abused, day
by day, by the Hartford Courant, edited by Hwight,
thelSecretary of .the Hartford Convention. vvhich,
in 1819, aided by Daniel Webster . and those who
opposed the wilt- of 1812, proposed t.teloinge the
Constitution of the United States, as follows:

"No person who Shall hereafter be naturalized,
shall be eligible as a Member of Congress, nor ca-
pable of, holding any civil olfice under the authority
of the nited States!"

%Vebster, who so recently held forth for Nativism
In Boston, was in full communion with the Hartford
Convention, and desired to deprive Foreigners of a
vote as well as of office. ; And he is a supporter of
General Taylor!

In 1839 Gov. Crittenden, of Ky., and Bell, a Sen-
ator of Tennessee, both Taylor men, wanted Sedi-
tion Laws enacted 4 congress, and particularly
to deprive foreigners of the liberty of speech. .

In 1841, Mr. Clay, in the United States. Senate,
said: "He was opposed on principle to the proposi-
tion (made by the demcicrats) that Aliens should
be invited to take possession of our public lands."
Mr. Mangum, federal Senator, said be "would ex-
clude foreignsrsfrom the right of pre-eruption!"

In 1842, Col. Stone of the New 1ark Commercial,
a federal paper, headed the Native American ticket,
and Col. Webb, a Taylinite, says Horace Greely,
of the Tribune, voted that ticket, and thousands of
petitions were sent to J.Q. Adams to get congress
to extend the naturalization Laws to 21 years. In
1843, the New York Tribune said the Nativists
gave 16,000 votes for the tthig Mayor!At this
time the Native Americans formed organizations in
New Orleans, Philadelphia, Btston, St. Louis, &c.

Wan) Freret, the whig candidate for Mayor in
New Means, said, "I am in favor of the repeal of
the Naturalization Laws. I would give foreigners
every civil right, with the exception of that of vo-
ting!" ..

The New York association "solemnly resolved to
oppose the election of any foreign born citizen to
office, and to get the laws amended as soon as possi-
ble to exclude them "front the right of suffrage."—'
The New York Journal] of Commerce, (a Taylor
organ said that the "presence of foreigners will al-
- ays ie viewed as an offence to American citizens.
,We have a number of native born colored persons,
now prohibited from voting, but FAR BETTER.
QUALIFIED to participate in our`elections than
foreign born citizens!" •

In 1743, Mr. Wethered of 'Maryland. a member
of.Congress, insulted Mr. Owen, Of Indiana, for
speaking on the Tariff, and he was told that no'"fer-
signer should be permitted to speak of Ameriein
affairs."
' In 1844, the Bucyrus; Crawford county federal

paper,' denounced the "Dutch us dirty, indecent
beggars, drunkards, pests of society, who ought to
be kept down." It said: "Our country is cursed
by a horde of foreign beggars, the filthy out'rour-legs of besotted Germany !"

' Col. Jack, Mr. Levin.and others who addressed
the Nativists in Philadelphia when their full
drenclied the city in blood, are Whigs; Jac 'was
twice a whig candidate fur congress. Levitt was
selected two years ago and is up for re-electh
the Native whig nominee. Col. Christy, late
nominee for governor in Louisiana, is presith
the Native faction in New Orleans.

The National Intelligencer. the leading whi
.per, at Washington, said; "Already du me feu
demoralizing effect of emigration. The fore
who have emigrated here for the last severa l
are of the lowest prude of beliefs. They sht ]
excluded from participating in elections."

The New York Courier (Webb) said:—
Naturalization Laws must be extended to 21
or we shall be overrun with a lawless, ign
!proilidate and detvoken set offoreigners.' '

The Pittsburgh -Ant-rican said: . "The
here aro friendly to the principles of the Nat
and will et the properi time, unite to carry
out." . -
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Bucking ham, of the Boston Courier, says
Germans and Irish, "They are too ienotant
'ORLI. THEIR voTns to crsity demagogue.., ao
_jure their souls at the command of profligate
era." 'lle calls on the whigs of N. York ant.

.adelphia to put down these foreigners, as they
laminate our soil," end he adds, " I shall lit'
die in faith of-the Hartford Convention."

The N. Y. Express, now a Taylor organ, r
"A negro, bond or free, but a native borr4better qualified to exercise the right of su

than a peasant from the Scheldt or the Rhi
from the hovels of Ireland."

1. W, Green, editor of the N. Y. Native
Lima paper, says "As for the idea that for
ebouldetijdy the privileges of :Valises, it is to`

SOCRATIC far me."
TherßOMOlL:Alleasays The neturalizsti

"can be reformed only by strengthening the 1
PARTY—t he; true. America:apt:rty."

The Vicksburg Constitutionalist says" Webers./•6,000,000 of foreigners in this country, 100,000 he-
-ing-vagrants, perjurers, Ste. Alter the laws—du it
speedily end save the country."

In June, 1844. Senator Archer of Virginia, said
in Congress': "If no one else took the subject, hewould introduce a bill, extending to 21 years the
term of residence, before a Foreigner shall obtain
the rights of citizenship. And when the whips
should come into power, he couldgiveefr eet to views
of sound policy, as were daily called fur by hun-
dreds of petit inners."

What did Webster any ?, "There is en absolute
necessity of a thorough reform in the Naturaliza-
tion law. • • Let us have such, provision made
that the sovereign poWer shall not be swayed or
shared by those unused to liberty, who do not un-
derstand it, and have never learned the duties of re-
sponsiblefreemen," ,Space does not permit further
extracts on this subject for three or four years past,

.but we have one Jost nt hand, from the Wisconsinlieritld, written since the late defeat of the Federal
party in that State. It says :

We are beaten. There is nn mistake about it.
The whigs of Wisconsin are defeated, and Locyfo.
coism is triumphant. This is the fruits of unlimit-
ed; unintelligent suffrage. The party professing to
be Democratic, has taken FOREIGN PAUPER-
ISM into its alliance, end has beaten us with the
vote of the aliens. Our sovereigns are the RAG,GED.RABBLE OF EUROPE. • • •

The Germans who speak nothing but German,areiall Democrats." Etc.gen. Dearborn, President of the late Native
American Convention, spoke the.lollowing atrociouslanguage on taking the chair :

Armless we stopemigration. we cannot preservethe liberties of .miricotintry. If it continues, thetime- will Tome aisherywe will have to rise in arms,and MASSACRE the, FOREIGNERS! or makethem our slaves.. in order to preserve the free In-stitutions of our country,aeileansrait them .unim-paired to our children,"
Gen. D. declined being a candidate for President,because he.,was for Gen. Taylor.
TS GEN., TAYLOR 'CONNECTED WITHTHE NATIVES? -
Gen. Taylor, at an early period in the late war,used the most insulting language toward ..,t'oMign-era. In • despstch to the War Departmentile says: I-"Send me no moreforeign volunteers." . .
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In his letter of Jan. 90th, I:48, to Peter •Sken
Smith, a leader of the Native A orien) party, Gen.
Taylor says ;

-"If I am nominated for the: ' residency by any
body of my fellowjcitizens, designated by any name
they may-choitse to adopt, I shotild esteem itan hon-
or, and would accept such nomination:"

The Philadelphia Sun, (a Native American organ)
said.:

"The Native Americans were the FIRST to re.
Fpond; ass party, to the poFitilar demonstrations in
favor of Gen. Taylor, and formally recommended
him as their CANDIDATE for President."

The Phila. Son, at the nomination of old Zack,
said ;

'" The Presidents of'the various Native Ameri-
can Associations met this evening, fur the purpose

, of taking into consideration the. best means, for
bringing out the wholr strength of the NATIVE
AMERICAN party fur old ROUGH AND READY
in the approaching catnpaign•"

IVIIAt IS THE OBJECT OF NATIVE
AMERICANISM ?

HS papers profess, 1. to repeal all Naturalization
LawS ; 2, to exclude FOREIGNERS Lom every
kind of office; 3, to take from them the Elective Fran-
chise ; 4, to establish Natives only, in business,
and thwart Foreigners in every cklhng, profession
or trade ; 5, to denounce all who may -put foreign-
horn citizens, in any public station or employment ;

6, to make a religions test.110 W DO THE DEMOCRACY REGARD
THAT PARTY ?

As'one fraught with danger to our countiy end
its institutions. The Democracy look upon the Nit:.
iivist faction, as our fathers of 177 k did upon the
Tories of theRevolution. They are the same breed'
of tyrants.'

Jeirerson flays, in the Declaration of Indepencl-1
once, as to the British despot— •

"tie has endeavored to prevent the population of
these States ; for that purpose obstructing the laws
of nuturalintion of foreignors : refusing to pass
others to encourage their migration' hither, and rais-i
ing the conditions of new appropriations of lands. "

ART. 6. Nit religious, test shall ever be required
as a qualification to any office or public trust, tin-
der the United States."—Constitution UniirdStatei
signed by George Washington.

Geir. Washington, in 1788, said : that "from the,
excellent character fur diligence, sobriety, and vir-'
we, the Germans who have settled in the U. S. are
among our among our best citizens, and endeavor
to aid in the welfare of our common couoiry."

Jefferson said :—" Equal and exact justice to all
menof WHATEVER STATE or PERSUASION;
RELIGIOUE OR POLITICAL." This is the
DEMOCRATIC creed; this is the motto we carry
upon our banner, which we have always _defended
and always shall, [with General Cuss add General
Butler].

'-, Madison says : ‘,4 America was indebted to euti
gratiun for her settlement and prosperity. That
part of America wltich had-encouraged it most had
advanced must rapidly in population, agriculture and

So sold Generals Jackson, Cass and Butler, Sena-
tors Buchanan and Walker, l and so says every dem'-
ocratie orator, statesman and Press, from one end of
the Union to the other.

STRONG REASONS FOR VOTING FOR
TAYLOR.

From the Pennsytranian
We find the following lin the Pentsdale (Ala.

Democrat, of October 11. and ask' the attention of
our readers to it. It is certainty' a frank land out=
spoken document; and the writer, formerly a Demo.
clan of some position, seems to feel what be says.
We commend this precions.letter to the attention of
the Native .Imerican a:.d Goierner Johnston. 11 itli
these distinguished atitlyiruties 'have contended that
General Taylor isespecially acceptable to the North,
and now we have his Accidei cy traversing the
State amok , ter show that the slavesluilder and elave-
beyer of Baton Rouge is the fittest man for free-
soilers to vote for.' We call upon all closes to wit-
ness and to Mark the extraordinary game---to mark
it with their severest condemnation. It is a cheat
too plain to be denied, end those who are misled by
it, might es well vote for Taylor on the ground that
:ie lived in Itlpssachtusetts, and that lie was a greater
statesman than Jefferson himself ! Yea, this is all
as true and as undeniable as the argument used by
the Federal leaders.

But read this really extramitlioary_lettee......
public notoriety, and as I learn from the best '4401,
sources, 'that some of my Old friend still think, aye,
and are offering to bet largely ton, that I will not
vote General Taylor—l have theught perliais it
would be best to define my position at once on thissubject, and ther-eby put the matter forever at rest.
I adopt-in the fullest extent the language of Dr.
Cartwright. of Natchez, as my motto: it is this—s.l
go for my country (I mean the Sioult), right or
wrong. But only with my party wisest I know they
are right." Consequently I shall vote for General
Taylor, because he is a Southern man, and when
elec:ed, if his course shoold injure me, as a South-
ern man, it will injure himself, This I think' it
fairly presumable he will not do. I will vote kos
Gen. Taylor, because if elected he will go into the
office free from party intrigues, party corruptions,I and' party influences, having no frienis to reward
nor foes to punish. • I

I vote for Gen. Taylor, because I believe he is an
holiest man, and becaUse I believe he will redeem
his' pledge to cleave to the institution, both in its
spirit and letter—l will vote for Gen. Taylor, be-
cause 1 wish not to share in the great rest) 'risibility
to the South, if tinder existing circumstaoces, they
by their votes, should all in el-cting a Northern
into) to 'the Presidency—and finally. I shall vote fur
Gen. Taylor, b Tense I be:ieve every Northern man
is fatally bent on the destruction of the South at.d
its institutions, and because I believe Gen. Taylor
is perhaps the only man that C3ll stop them in their
mad and fanatical course. 1 cannot vote for Gen.
Cass, because my reading constrains me to believe
that he at heart is both an Abolitionist and a Wil-
mot Provisoist. 1 will not vote for Gen. Cites be-
cause he lives in one of the most Abolition States
in this Union, and doubtless he does hourly and con-
stantly, when at home, both harmonize and frater-
nize with them in every particular. I wi:l not vote
for Gen Casa because I have it from the mouth of a
Preacher of the Gospel that there is at Ibis time,
just over the Canada line, and perhaps in Gen.Casi
neighborhood, a colony of near 3%000 stolen ne-groes: and I learn from another source, that there is
at•this time io the State where Gen. Cass now re-
sides, a large Seminary of learning now about be-
ing erected by the people, whose avowed object is
to educate these stolen negroes, "in order to place
them upon's: pealed equality with the white man;"
and 1 see no place where Gen. Cass has ever at-
tempted to arrest these robberies or even to bring
the thieves to justice. Therefore; I must believe
that he winks at these.great enormitiee. And last-
ly, I will .not vote for Gen. Cass, because 1 under-
stand that he has the notorious James G. Birney,for
his neighbor, and doubtless they are often in secret
conclate together, concocting plans for the total
overthrow of Southern Institutions. • Thu., I have
given you some of the reasons why I vote fur Tay-
lor, and why I do not vote for Cass. I could give-
many more reasons but time with me is important,
and I forbear. I regret very much the dire necessi-
ty I urn under to vote for Fillmore,and am ready to
pray earnestly to God that the cup might pass frost
me. But when all the information I ten command,
informs me on that subject Cuss andFillmore are in
the lame category, I conclude it is better to hare an
abolitionist at the tail than at the head of the Gov-
eminent. I have uniformly,on all proper occasions,
openly and fearle,ely, declared my settled and fixed
purpose to vote fur Gen. Taylor, end the reasons
which influence me so to do: and I never will, so
help me !leaven, vote for a Northern men again for.
President, wnile this great question remains unset-
tled, unless it should be in a choice of evils. And
hew Southern slave:holdere,'whe are reading men,
can vote _for a Northerneman in preference to'a
Southern one, it is to 'me' an unaccountably strange.,
that 1 em alinoat'terripled to fear sonietimes .that
Providence has :permitted a divine infatuation to

• seize upon them, !Warder to hasten their destruction.
It most certainly. points to Something morefearfully
ominous to theSouth, than anything I have yet met
with.

And My constant mad earnest prayer to AlmightyGnd, is, that he may so order events; that the pep-plo of the South may not have bitterly to rekret,
when it is too late, that' their party temerity, orblind zeal, led them into the final overthrow of theirown institutions. -

' '

THOS. BRANDON.Aberdeen, Miss., Sept. 24, 1848:
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Domocratialrominatiolus.
FOR PRESIDENT,

GEN, LEWIS CASS
OF MICHIGANITT"Havlng full confidence in your abilities nniprinciples, I invited you to my cabinet; and I ca

with what discretion and talents'yots tact those great
questions which were broudit before you whilst you
theDepartment of Wnr, which entitled you to mytlid
ever be recollected with the Most lively feelings of f
me.

°But what has endeared you to every true Amer can was the
ruoldestand which you took, as our minister at Part against the
tlnintur,le Treaty , and which, by y..ur talents, energy and fear-
'lessresponsibility, -defeated its: vilification by Trance—a treaty
intended by Great Britain to change our I nterlintionai laws, make
her mistress of the seas, and destroy the national independence,
not only ofour country, but of all Europe, and enable her !to be-
come the tyranton every occau."—Gsr.srafJackson'statixto Gen-
eral Cass
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FOR VICI: PRESIDENT,

Gen, Wm, 0. •Butle
or girdirucitr.

t7"4"IIIITLER and his nye obwe. %vas' a favor
Vashington, nod Gem 'WILLIAM O. BUTLER is
The Butlers have foughton every field front Bunker
terey, and there is a tower of strength in the very nab

DOMOCI AtiC. E actors.

EIRNATOOAL DLECTORN. ,

WILLIAM ntuLtit, or CLEanriELD.
DAVID D. WAtiENER, or lioniusu

Ittearwrrwrivra ELECTORS
I. HENRY L. BENNER, 13. Joux l'. Kl.
2. HORN R. KNEASP; 14. Joint IrEto•
J. ISAAC SILVAN, 15. ROOKRT I,i,
4 A. 1.. IDIVNTORT, 10. FREDERICK
5. JACOB S. VONT. 17. Jolu CRLNW
0. 1100ERT E. WRIGHT, 18. Cl/MILER A.
7. Wi4. W. DOWNING, 19. Cm. W. Bo
S. HENRY lIALDEII•N, 20. JoON R. Sn.
9. PETER KLINE, 2l. Mo. I'. DA'

10. 11.'8.donoomovr9, '22. WILLIAM 11.
11. WM. DVI'ETLAND, 23. l'asirrnv Iv
12. Jox,tit Baswerres, 24. JAB. G. CAM'

FEDERAL SLANDERS. -

While the whigs lay claim to'all the intel igenee and
decency in the land—while they stigmatizelelivery demo-
crat as a "vile locofoco," whose constant occupation is
to pander to the prejudice- and passion of the "rabble"—
they let no occasion slip to malign and misr:present the
pricate life and „public acts of Gen. Cass., It has been
said• that men have been hired and paid to iWorm this)
dirty work We donot believe it, howe:ver; nid for the
simple reneion thatit has not been necessary. Every fed-
eral paper has been engaged in it, and conseliently' the
market hai been glutted. The Chicago lett° is a nota-
ble instance of how far, and to what small, things, the
whig party will resort to injure an opponent.) Would a
great party contending for principle, and conscious of
right, stoop to the degrading occupation of itinerant prim-
er peddlers, for the purpose of holding up a political op,-

' ponent toiidicule—that opponent, too, one Who in peace
and war has been the unyielding and firm Chatnpion 'of
his county's rights and honor? Most certsinly not.—
Gen. Vass served his country well and faithfully during
the last war. His conductthen and since received the

itapprobation of the whole country andof all p rttett. But
now he is a candidate for the Presidential hair, it has
been discovered that this judgment of the canary mid
of all parties, was founded onerroneous conclusionS; and
instead of Gen. Coss being a brave Man, a goodsoldier,
and a tried statesman, he is a most arrant Coward—the
"hero of Hull's Surrender,"—and the nor
unprincipled demagogue in the country. Tbhave been the constant theme of newspap
since his nomination—they have constituted i
trade of everyfederal orator from Daniel W!
through all the intermediate grades to the Ker

' bastueFuries°, Gen. Leslie Coombs:
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Gen. Criss has been represented as the en imy of har-
borll

,

bor and river improvements, end yek while ' the Sen-
ate those measures had no warmer and mor influential
advocate than him. Ho'has been held up as the eulo-
gist of Louis Phillippe, and yet he' only +kis of that
individual as the wholeworld spoke of him at the time.
We remember well when the "nni;rersal lvNg.,partyl's' rLouie and the French-nation with *Ur:litter's
the twenty-five million indemnity was forpicoming.—
Then they were the eulogists of-the "citizen King,'! and
the denunciators of the, good,oldmanwhrn ose iron-will

(...._._and stern patriotism could neither ho brough o bend or
yield to theirschemes. Then, as in thewar kith Mex-
ico, they were ready to denounce their ownr ountry, and
give "aid and comfort" to the enemy. liow ..true, then.
is that remark,•that they are the war men if -

-

the pence men in war.- Because Gen. 9Statesman Of, this character—because ho donand offered it voluntarily to his country'at tl
out of the last war with Great Britain—becali
ion voice was raised in the Senate in favor'of
prosecution of the war with Mexico—and be
Minister at the Court of St. Cloud, deemed
to defeat,fite arrogant efforts of Great Britain
the inistress'of the sous in fact as well as in
means of the quintuple treaty—he is now sfthe sliinders which the fruitful brain of the
era capable of inventing. .
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On the other hand what has been tho c!
Democracy toward Gen. Taylor. 'They h
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high authority. It may be that they buy pro)od for
blind °tabu-"war, pestilence and famine" rather than n

aiasm for mere military renown, but if they
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ninny pledgee to the South against "free to
Baily Peyton, his own near neighbor and fir
made the sarnerassersion. They have said
cnditlato of thio Natires, but the Nafires say

and claim that the.whigs have come.
and not they to the whip. In fact the De 9crats have
never?aid aught against Gen. Taylor othe'
the facts would warrant, and not half as mu !

than what
h or severe

as his own supporters said of him Previous o his nomi-

Nonrn CATIOLINA.—We have ever put thi
as probable for Taylor;yet the Democratic
"Old.North," are arguing that Cass and 13
ry the State. The whole voto at the deed]was 84,218, and blanly's whig majority for e
but 854. This vote is 2,000 larger than that
is the largest ever cast. Reid; . emocratic
Governor, ha 2,395 more than Polk, and696 less than Clay. The Democratic' gain
the Presidential vote of 1844, and 2,299 o
nor's vote of 1844. It is holieved that the
least 88,000. and that the vote for Clay, 43,
than the whigs can possibly get for Taylor.
own fault, say the Democrats, that they did
State in August, and all they have to do is t,
full vote in November, to give the State to
certain that Moreheadand his whig &hinds
pointed inthe Auguat election, which showed
ly that they made a losing fight under Ta
nation. - '
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A &tone Darranzscs.—The whig pope copy every-
thing that the Democrats have said inpmis. of General
Taylor's gallantry, and then remark, ”The .. now. hear
what the kienfoCos eayof him!" and then, again, they
copy all our commentaries upon his unfitness, and then
censure tie'for speaking disparaginglyof hi in. They for.

i:
.

get, howeier. thatoUr praises have upon then a stamp ofdisinterestedness. for we sustained Gen. Tay or ail along,
and stood by him wheirthe whige were opp ing his mil.
itary operations to terminate the Mexican w , while they
have only diacoveredhis merits since his co nectipn withthe Presidential canvass. ,. „

, - .
. ,il:17 A writer in the WhigReview. tells a anecdote of
,a lawyer fvho Charged -his elietit;amongothe items, "for
waking in the night and thinking of Malin neje, -

nation
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a flood of Notice Anteri-

iliidates, and to what Party
vamped us in aflood of Na-

a person than Jos. Mnrkle,
nor, who received a major=
Chronicle says we had pie-
rity. No loss than Henry
resident, who received the

district. Who then united
ly was not the Democrats,

lei ity where they previously
reason it must'have been
acquired a majority where
minority. It matters not

)emocraLs before they be.

Now hero is the fact ack
united with the Whigs-that
has been token to the arms
nursed with as tender a ca
Chronicle acknowledges the
large Imajority in philadelpl
our "majority was swamped
ranism." Who wero the Ca

did they belong, that thus "s
Ova' Americanism?" No le.'
the whig candidate for Cove
ity of nearly 6000, where tile
viously from 5 tot 8,000 maj
Clay, the whig Candidate fpr„
same majority, in the same
with the Natives? 1t ccrtai
for they ceased to have a map
had ono. And for the sam •

the whip, for they suddenly
they were previously in th
whether these voters were
came Notice Americans, for
and voted with the whips, th
The Chronicle might as, well
a whig still as to argue the
acted with the Democrats; th,
that, too, after acting for four
Gov. Johnston received 5000
county of Philadelphia, and t
that brforeour majority was
Native Amerieaniem, wo had a
Where then do the Whigs gel
if not from the Native Amor
it from that source, have •
Most trquestionably so. So
its efforts to identify the Dom
And tilow for the attempt of th
the skirts of Gen. Taylor fro
burnitig faction.

hen they left itheir party
y ceased to be Democrats.
claim Dudley Belden to be
because these voters ohco

ey are still Democrats. and

'veers with the' whig party.
I majority in the city and
I a Chronicle acknowledges-
swept away' by a flood of
Majority offrom 5 to8,000!
this accession of strength

cans?—and if they obtain
iey not uniied with them?

nal for the Chronicle and
retie party with Nativeism,
other whig papers to clear
the taint of this church.

/AY NIOWL—The German
Butler on Saturday night,
and satisfactory character.
ierfect jam, and when the

took the stand, the mu•
its of the crowd, thestamp.
tly deafening, and proved

raqrs American candidate
Id "aid and comfort" from

Tux AIFET MG ON SATURIY,
demonstrittion Ifor Cass and 1
*as of the most enthusiastic
The Court House was a p
speaker, Dr., Brunch, of Buffs
sic froM the band and the shot
ing and cheering, was perfec
that the whig party and its .
would receive but precious Ii
our adopted citizens on the 7t
understand but very little the
easy and graceftd manner of
gestures and the repeated ap
terof ithe crowd, we judged
min& of his audience with h .
by those who understand the
yield and powerful effort the)
he had concluded, E. A. Pen,

-phia, took the statid,l and add
lish. We shall not attempt t
remarktr-suflice it Welly be
attention, and was only inter,
a- little too carelessly on the t i

1
pratire Americanism- AL
Thos. D. Grover, one of the
American movement, belong
that Thos. D. Grover -was

when ho ceased to act with th
tire. ho ceased to be a Democr
do held responsible for his act
on to demonstrate the union
cans and whigs at the lute ele
ally that the fact can ro tang(
nests. In short, the speech t
ability and power, and inspire
ed efforts in the glorious cans
proceedings were mortifying
od them the hand-writing'on t
were fairly aroused, and deter
stone in November.

. Unfortunately we could
.periker said, but from the
enunciation, the eloquent
lame, cheering and laugh-
e carried the hearts and

"nr. Indeed. we' are told
enguage, that a more elo-
never I.stened to. After
inrush Esq.., "of Philadel-
erred the meeting in Eng-.
follow Mr. I'. through hisas listened to with marked
pled when ho put his fool.
i 1 of whigery—we mein

i rri.httektpr 10^,tei4aryitiny
!Film° leaders of the Native

/.d. Mr. P. readily replied

lormcily a Democrat, but
t party and becamea Na-
.l, pod that party could not

i. The speaker then went
letween the Native Ameri-
lion. and did it so etrectu-

rbe denied by our oppo-
'as ono thioughout of great

i the Dernoctoes to'renew-
To the whip the whole

nd unpaleteoble. Itabow-
e wall—that the Denmerney
tined to redeem the Kev-

CASS is On o.—The Whig
for Taylor against the combii
most prominent men of their
over, without substance or -re
Giddings, in a recent speech
that unless a "coalition take
burners and whigs of Ohio. ('
rem) Gov. Cass will carry th.
Hero the astounding fact is pti
who has b lett stumping Ohio.
that nothing short of an imm.
soil candidate can possibly ea

Cass. I What a fine prospect,
in tha,West:

talk about carrying Ohiolied efforts of ninny of the
arty It is all talk, how-
-on. For instance, Mr.
t•Norwalk, Ohio, declared,

.place between the barn-
union- upon Mr Van Bu-

t State by 50,000 votes!"it forth .by Mr. 'Giddings,
from one end to tho other,
r diate union upon the free-
le the State from going forI
• opening for Gen. Taylor

THE OFFCIAL OF THE STAT
publishes the vote for Gover
and members of Congress.
State. Its table.it says, is m
lishetbofficial in the several c
suppoSed to be very nearly co
on GOvernor is 288—the De
Commissioner is 2,687, and t
CongMss OW We will gi

—The Harrisburg I Union
.or, Canal Comm ssioner,
rom every county in tho
e up from the vol as pub-

.unty newspapers and is
ect. The whig majority
ocratic majority on Canalel Democratic majority on
e the table herenfter.l

SMITH CAROLIRA..--A port
deluded themselves into the
may, by soMo chance, cast N
Taylor. - Tho Charleston It
such expectations by the followwe speak within bounds wh
that of ono hundred and sixty
gislature, not moro than thi
electoral ticket, if indeed suc

on of the Whig presX have
elief that South Carolina

ler electorid vote for Gen.
i emiry entirely dispels all
, ingstatement: We think
en we express the opinion

, -eight members of the Le-
i ty will veto for the Taylor

a ticket is voted for at all.
A DEMOCRATIC U. S. SE ATM. rnou Ouzo.—The

democrats are now certain of majority on joint ballot in
Ohio, and will elect a domo.ratic U. S.,Senator to suc-
ceed Hon. W. Allen. We c.nceive this to be the most
fipledid victory of the.season ,A Whig legislature gen-
mandedthe State last winter in such a mat nor as to feel

ii
confid nt of success in• all time to come, and place a fed-
eral to y -Sonatai at the 'odd() of that infamous traitor and
black earted anti-American, Tom Corwin. Ohio will
still b ropresented•by one American in the U. B. Sen-
ate.

tETThe Editorof the Meadville Journal hisinuritcs
that Mir friend, Penninian, who addressed tho Democra-
cy on Saturday night, has a lot of cashabout him to buy
Up merchantable whigs, and gives notice that he " will
endeavor to track him, and give further information of
his fuiure operations." This fellow is evidently for sale,
or intendsto pick Pcpniman's pockets.

Tut SOUTH COMM° UP TO THE WORM.—The Democ-
racy of the southern part of She county had a large and
entlnteiastic gathering at Waterford on Saturday. They
were addressed at length by Judge Thcimpson and Mur-
ray Whallon Esq. The meeting gave unmistakable ev-
idence of the determination of the masses to redeem the
ancient commonwealth from Federalism in November.

ArrOtsyssear.;—The Governor has appointed. James
W. Biddle.; Esq., of the Dint American. Sealer of
Weights and-Measures for Allegheny county. eke Mr.
Hern,theDemocratic incumbent. The whip don'tre•'
move ?nen fox 'opinion's sake oh. no. not they

GOVERNOR'S ELEC

The following table made up from t
turns.ris believed to be asnearly occur
be until the official vote is counted in.
January next.

Adams.
Allegheny.
Armstrong.
Berke,
Beaver,
Bedford,
Blair. '
Bucks.
Boiler,
Bradford,
Cumbria,
Carbon,
Chester,
Centre.,
Cumberland,
Columbia,
Clarion.
Clinton,
Clearfield,
Crawford.
Dauphin,
Delaware,
Elk,
'Erie,
Fayette,
Franklin,
Greene,

Indiana,
Juniata,
Jefrithice
Lobanot
Lancast
Lehigh,
Luzerne
Lvcomil
Monroe
Mercer,
Mifflin,
Montgo
11,1'Kent
Northan
Northut
Perry. -

Philadel

Uncivil. Johnston
1806 2331
6164 8856
9133 2994
8411 4207
2383 • 2764
2739 2613
1427 2293
5245 5081
2308 2410
3748 3241
1421 1151
996 , 768

5140 589-
2544 164'
3269 -08'
3157 198
2238 - 125
1004 . 80.

, 1111 1 63
2861 ' 258
2269 321'
1500 197.
283 11

2087 350
3290 277,
2988 375:
2362 1354
1871 ' 2284
1568 237
1201 110
902 ,' 783

1800 263,
5514 972
2996 255
3785 296
2298 185/
1769 425

3104 13611591 1141
5218 461-

4291 37
3476 255

.2124 154
2064 13,
4972 896

16028 16998
612 126
627 278

3538 4264
1103 2755

f 360 182
4 2416 1597

Pike,
Potter,
Schuyl . 1Somers.

Susque

Union,
Venang,
Westin.'
Wushin
Warren
Wayne
V 4 yoMi
Y4k,

'2077
1686
1532
4955
3948
1145
1145
948

4345

168231 151377

* In
the repo

Blotter*
Canal C
ported.

Democrat

443,3
3320
2072
4714

168231 163519 -167086 161377

288 2709

ihose counties marked with a star we have taken
d voto for Governor. as the Canal Commie-

vote. Wo have no doubt the true majority for
commissioner will be somewhat larger than re-

iCosonzastossi. Vol E.—The following are The
es in the several congressional di;tricts of this
Ir members of Congress. It will be seon that the

lathe majority is about the same as that for Shunk

Whig.
670

2782
746

BM

mejoritilState fo
Democ
in 1844 1
District'.

11. f
12.

66
4101

]053
318

- '62,§11

19037 11516
14516 ,

Dein. niej. • 1 4521
ig ciocted in this district in consequence of !there
o Democratic candidates

THE FREE Son. VOTE.III their efforts to induce'the
people I; believe that Gen. Taylor will carry Penns:tiva-
niu in ovember, the whigs aro endeavoring to deny that

FreeJohisstOn obtained his election tiy the help of the
soil rotie. Tho "free soil," horilf ever, like tho Native.. . -

Amer'iin papers, are not disposed to submit to be thus
depriv d of the honor of this achithmment, and are nnon-
Naomi • entering their protest against it. Of this einr-
acter was the -article we copied last week from the Alei.
cer Lu finery. owning that Johnston's majority in' the
State ould be -overcome twice over in that Congression..
al distr ct by the 'adherence of the 'ill Tree seders" to their
ticket, nd that no candid man could doubt for a moment
that C• a would carry the State. Of the same character,
too, is . n article now before us in the Philadelphia Daily
Republ c, the organ of that party in that city, it says "the
whigs, :otnething encouraged by the success oftheir Gov-
ernor, , good deal alarmed 'by the loss of their Canal

Commissioner by above two thousand votes, which in-
dicates even more than their real party strength in the
State;mi doubtful of securing f r Taylor the vote whichtitmade_ p the balance for Johnston, are at once near
and uncertain enough to excite them to the; utmost efforts

.Iof which theyare capable. They have nothing to hope
from the Hunker Democracy. The availability of their
candidate did its utmost for them in that direction in the
State c oction, and amounted to nothing worth rho effort.
They will turn, therefore, of nece4ty, to the Free Soil
men, and after the fashion of Horace Greeley to the op,
ponent.4 of shivery extension in Ohio, and many other
miics. beside tl4so that "are justified by honor," 'we,
May be'expected obe worried by their appeals and as-
sailed by their atacks till the struggle closes."lclnanswertotis appeal, the Republic gives the fol-
lowing 'answer,-and in it the Zacharitcs can road their
doom; 1 ' •

1Out answer to them, in advance of all their importu-
nities, is, that we loft our old party positions for reasons
whichstill exist in all their force—that we cannot aban-
don the right to choose between either of two wrongs,
and that if we could prove recreant to' both honor and
duty, wefeel no inclination to throw ••way our rotes as
well as our principles upon a party which is bound to be
beaten, notwithstanding the help of the few among us
who could be induced to apostatize. ..

Johnston took every vote in Pennsylvania which Tay-
lor can by any possibility hope to get. and manyhundreds,
aye, thousands. beside. Ho had advantage of all the
Taylor enthusiasm, all the instinctive and habitual wing-
cry of the Commonwealth. and over and above this, all
the preference given by the strong sentiment of the free.
men who care nothing foe names or men, in.their deter-
mination to check the aggression of the slave power. Ho
elected himselfby his hearty advocacy of the Wilmotpro-
viso. The whip Congressmen and th whig represent.
atives elected to the State Legislature d d the same thing.
The loss of all that the party gained. b this course will

i)put Taylorism ata heacy discount on e 7th of Norm-
ber. We cannot say how much old Rough and Ready
must lose by being so excessively smooth and nnreadv on
the question of slavery extension, but 4feti sure -that they
will cost him the rotes of Ohio and Pina.ylrania.

T. I

g
I 1il;I"A LITTLIL Mont GRAM CAPT. RACICINVO SOO

by theSouthern-papers that Maj. Brag ~w hose military
services in Mexico have been the Ali the of universal
praise, has taken the stump in North Carolina, and is
doing as good service against tlte enemies of democracy

against tho Mexican 'greasers. “Givo them a
re grape, Capt. Bragg!" • They'l come outat the

I of the horn in November.
!on.,DudleY Marvin (not Dudley Belden) address-

! higsof this city lastevening. We didnot attend.
•ratand it was his speech of 1844re-hashed and

to Suit tho Zacharito,movement. He did not
in creating any great amount_of enthusiasm. or
g much "aid and comfort" to the already des-.l Taylorites:
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A DISTINGUISHED COME
The Democracy of Philadelphia

mass meeting on Tuesday evening of l'
the speakers were Janiee M. Porter, fl
of war, Lorenzo B. Shepard, and Dudll
York. The latter gentleman, our. re'aware, was u itil lately one of theMo!
whigs of New York City. Of hint, I
Bays. " we have only to say, that hisa
of the fame of the recent leaderof th.
York. .

It struck terror to the souls of our ot

not expect itis coming. It was the bo
fort of an able man, heartily disgusted
tude of his party."

We re-publish a small portion of
Belden. and in it the Taylor men can

Mr. Selden staid he had closely exe
and the conduct and actions of these
though he would be opposing those
for a loop:Aline acted, ho would voie f.
do all in .11 s power to promote his elect
lug.) He referred to the Several qu
policy, and discussed the tariff questi.
gumentative eloquence. The finan.
other questions next claimed hie atte
he discussed in a masterly manna
questions ho had once been opposed
policy, but he had become convinced
proper ineagiresfor the prosperity of

lie said he had known Lewis
years, and believed him as honest a
the public service. He then reviewe:
of Gem Cass. Ho teas an intollige
man, an pointed to him with firid:Look at him at his home in Michigan
the United States. or abroad, lie ie a
the good of the people, and he deserve
Countrymen.

Ile rey:ewed Gen. Taylor's pqsitio
try, and ridiculed the idea of a party
without any otherqualification than I
In conclusion he called upon tilos() a ,
to the work nobly, and if Pennsylyrnii
CMS., he will undoubtedly be elected, I
will tell the worldthat no mull can
upon mere imlitary renown ; he said I
party who supported a man on such
would leave them with the wish and
nonents,would carry their candidates
Vice President. and do it gloriously. t
nion •of Mr. S.'s romarks, the whole
three tremendous cheers.

After this, we should not be-rbuch
Henry Clay hinrgett taking the mum
nnteer." '

The Gazelle and the Commercial
that the Native American Convention'
Gen. Taylor, but merely recommendj
endeavored to ascertain from standar.
difference between a recommendation
but it is so slight that it would:take al
tionist to hunt it up. But is there a
following is the reso!utioa of umninit:

Resoled, That this ConventiOn, a
advancement of American interests,
Arnerican institutions, and the Intel
principles, do propose to the America'!
didate to be voted for at the next Presi
name of General Zachary Taylor, of
ident.

Now,Webster says to nominate is
fore Gen.Taylor was nominated by th,l
Nliore, he accepted that nomination jai
accepted any nomination—just as mu

the whig nomination, and is the
just as much as he is ofthe whig part
deny that they arc. now calculating a

• vatiia by -the help of this same Nat
Dare they deny it? I Dare they
American votes elected Johnston?
every member elected to the legislatu,
county, as Whigs, when it is notorious
to the Na4ire American party, and
hare not a majority on joint ballot in
ce-tainly they do, and if our' adopted
to tite Gazatc of 61.4 week they will
not all the Native American papers i
the election of Johnston as a Natire t
denten, it will not do-3our union. wit
palpable that you canhot hide p
ed citizens see it and will act accordi

, A PAIXIFTAN Gvs.—The speech of
of Nets' York, has astonished.the CLA
long been identified with the whig pa
one of their idols in the Empire State.
bored harder for their success—no m

illustrated theit doctrines—to
part• been more indebted for izict.
connection forever, with his otd ass•
takes his stand under the Democratic
is a heavy owner of 'coal lands, and i
silly clamor that the Tariff of 18-16 h!
est which has only been temporarily
heavy operations of the proprietors the
ed by the selfish and mercenary condi
take's no middle course—like Willis 1
White—but adopts the beet method t.'
from the election of Gen. Taylor, a
Cass. Hero is an examplo fur the
upon and to bo proud of.

THE Taylorites are
the fraudulent election of Wm. F. Jo
indieation'a the success of Taylor i
say the free soil lawn, the abolitionists
for'Johnston. to this? The intl4nnow made to redound to the advanta
and a slamtrader.,—one who owns 5265
"whose interestsandfeelings;(accord
press) areallwith the South and herre

GEM. TkTLon.—Let every freema
paragraph from the pen of the lament!

"That man ought to be a SLAVE. W
candidate for tho Presidency, wbo r I
principles when called on by.the pith;
and in reply says that he will not H
quires them-to elect him without erca a
Such a candidate isiu heart a tyran
huare."

LT A nowinvention is noticed in
AwedCan, for the benefit of way pas
A large dial is
ferent places
arrived at. A
as to sound w

CURIOUS Fe
ple, in proporti
There is one :y
number is in South Carolina, whore 6
sane person in every 6,548. In the wland, there is one insane person to eve

It? There is a man in Virginia wh•
litics three times within the last thrc

first for Taylor, next for Cass. and wh
for Van Buren. Ho lives in IVlsedin
pose, accounts fok his "turn-about" p

Irmo, regret*, announco that o
previous engagements, Hon.'a Wm. N
Irwin. and flestr.' S. McGraw, Esq.,'
Democracy of Erse this evening, ea
Mouday's paper.'

A LADY TICILLRD.-A lady in Phi
nice female infant in a basket on
Wednesday night. Having no baby o
highly delighted with the little god-s,
cheerfully adopted.

117 There was'a tremendous meet
racy at the, St. Louis Exchange, Ne
llth—unparalled enthusiasm—the p
rico' Presidents, veterans of 1814 and
the best-triad veterans on the plains o

Should Gen. Taylor be elected
best song in his praise will probable b.
legation to some court in Europe.
of Garoline.'t Should Van Buren a. •

the poet will go out consul to, son
Islands.

SOUTH cAROLISA Au. RIGHT.--T:
curt' announces that more than Ara-
Ishtar° who haveto choose2the,olecto
Butter! andthst 6or 7 meinbers ofl
men. - NI. F.CHEERSFOT. 80U1
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